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IN-TOWN RESTAURANTS

29 Fair  |  Old Nantucket charm in the historic Inn. Summer House family.

Afterhouse  |  Raw and wine bar from the owners of Galley Beach.

American Seasons  |  Seasonal and local menu. An island favorite.

Atlas  |  They have it all…from seafood to smoked meats and vegetarian.

Black-Eyed Susan’s  |  BYOB, cash only with 3 seatings a night. Open for breakfast.

Boarding House  |  Farm-to-table and lively patio & bar. Sister to The Pearl.

Brant Point Grill  |  Harbor views, family-friendly & Sunday all-you-can-eat brunch.

Centre Street Bistro  |  Creative American Cuisine. Cozy and exceptional menu. BYOB.

 Club Car  |  American with heavy vegetarian influence. Shared small plates

 Company of the Cauldron  |  Rotating fixed menu. Lobster Mondays are popular.

 CRU  |  Premier oyster bar, megayacht views and great people watching.

 Dune  |  Modern and chic meets casual comfort.

Greydon House  |  Eclectic American, gorgeous atmosphere and presentation.

 Le Languedoc  |  French downstairs cafe/terrace accepts day of reservations only.

 LOLA 41  |  Upbeat sushi & Bistro. Reservations taken at the door at 4pm.

Nantucket Prime  |  Nantucket’s steakhouse with a nice patio. great for large parties.

 The Nautilus  |  Seafood with day of reservations. 12pm in-person, 1pm by phone.

Òran Mór  |  Upscale seasonal Nantucket cuisine in a historic house.

The Pearl  |  Hot spot with exceptional menu, creative cocktails & seafood.

Proprietors  |  Fantastic cocktails & small plates serving the “well-traveled palate.”

Queequeg’s  |  Eclectic American. Fun, bistro setting including outdoor “Tree Bar.”

 Ships Inn  |  Brasserie-style located in the historic Ships Inn, local-inspired menu.

Slip 14  |  Fun spot on Old South Wharf moments from boats. Lively & delicious!

Station 21  |  Sister restaurant to popular LOLA 41. Italian dishes and great cocktails.

 Straight Wharf  |  Nantucket-inspired menu with great service. An island favorite.

Town  |  Global street food. Another casual/elegant restaurant in center of town.

Ventuno  |  Italian restaurant with lots of tables, but books up fast.

Fisher's Guide to 
Dining Out

Fine Dining on Nantucket  Fisher favorite, not to be missed!

American Seasons
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OUT OF TOWN RESTAURANTS

 Chanticleer  |  Famed, French restaurant in ’Sconset, great for celebratory gatherings.

Fifty-Six Union  |  Global cuisine just outside of town, outdoor dining available.

Galley Beach  |  Outdoor seating very popular for sunsets. Elegant but casual.

’Sconset Café  |  In picturesque ’Sconset, arrive early for drinks at the piano bar.

 SeaGrille  |  Mid Island, large family-friendly with amazing seafood. 

Summer House  |  In picturesque ’Sconset, arrive early for drinks at Piano Bar.

Topper’s  |  At the boutique Wauwinet Hotel, great for special celebrations.
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